Useful contacts

Other useful free services

Royal Mail Redirections:*

Telephone Preference Service:

 www.royalmail.com

 0845 070 0707
 www.tpsonline.org.uk

 08457 740 740
*A small charge applies for this service.

Email Preference Service:
 www.dma.org.uk

free Royal Mail Door to Door service:

 optout@royalmail.com

✉

Door to Door Customer Services
FREEPOST RRBT-ZBXB-TTTS
Royal Mail Door to Door Opt Outs
Kingsmead House
Oxpens Road, Oxford, OX1 1RX

For more information on waste reduction
and recycling in Somerset:
Somerset Waste Partnership

www.somersetwaste.gov.uk
enquiries@somersetwaste.gov.uk
01823 625700

free Mailing Preference Service:

 www.mpsonline.org.uk

From our home page you can sign up for our
e-zine and follow us on Facebook and Twitter.

 mps@dma.org.uk
 0845 703 4599

✉

Mailing Preference Service
FREEPOST 29 LON 20771
London
W1E 0ZT

To request this document in an
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01823 625700
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Moving home?
Cut out junk mail

Cut out junk mail

Redirect your mail

Reduce previous occupier’s mail

Moving home is stressful enough without
worrying about missing bills, identity theft or
mountains of unwanted mail. This leaflet outlines
simple steps you can take
to manage your mail and
reduce unwanted mail
you may receive at your
new home. Services are
available that will help
keep your details safe and
reduce the unwanted
mail that lands on your
mat, and most are free to
use.

Royal Mail offers a service to redirect your mail to
your new home for periods of one, three, six or 12
months for a small fee. Whether your move is a
temporary tenancy or to your long-term new
address, you can keep your mail safe and help
protect yourself from identity theft. It is easy to
order and renew this service, and you can even
apply online. (See contacts overleaf.)

You can reduce the amount of addressed
marketing mail sent to previous occupiers at
your new address through the Mailing
Preference Service. Registering is free. This will
not stop correspondence from companies that
have had business with a previous occupier, but
could cut unwanted mail, particularly following
multiple short-tenancies. (See contacts overleaf.)

Stop unaddressed mail

Stop unwanted addressed mail

Much of the unaddressed junk mail is delivered by
Royal Mail. Registering your name and address
with Royal Mail’s Door to Door service will stop
you receiving some unaddressed junk mail. (See
contacts overleaf.)

Did you know?

Unaddressed mail delivered by street distributors,
such as door-to-door sales catalogues, or local
firms’ leaflets, will not be stopped by registration
to the Door to Door service. If you do not want to
receive this mail, you may like to display a polite
notice or put a “no commercial leaflets” sticker on
your letter box.

By using the Mailing
Preference Service
you can reduce the
amount of addressed
marketing mail sent
to you at your new
home. Registering is
free. (See contacts overleaf.)

 The average household received 224 pieces of

junk mail every year.
 Every year over three million trees are felled to

produce 550,000 tonnes of UK junk mail.
 Leaflets, envelopes, magazines, newspapers,

catalogues, directories and small amounts of
shredded paper can all be recycled through
Somerset’s household waste services at the
kerbside and recycling sites.
 Recycling is good; avoiding waste is better.

Cutting out unwanted mail helps reduce the
cost of managing household waste in
Somerset, and keep down Council Tax bills.

Funded by the Direct Mail Association, this
service removes your name and address from
lists used by the direct mail industry. It will not
stop mail from overseas, addressed to The
Occupier, unaddressed items, or from firms with
which you have had business in the past.

Don’t forget…
Take care when asked on leaflets, websites
or the phone if you are willing to be mailed.
Tell firms with which you have had business
if you no longer wish to be contacted.

